
In search of the old ‘Tarra’ racetrack 

 

WHILE freeways and highways get us from A to B in the quickest time 

possible, it is the back roads where adventures await as they take you through 

quaint villages and towns, to historic sites and through scenery you just don’t 

see on a boring freeway. 

And it is an almost forgotten historic motoring site in North-East Victoria not 

that far off the Hume Freeway where we took a Skoda Superb 162TSI sedan in 

search of what is left of the Tarrawingee motor racing circuit. 

Regulars who ply the Great Alpine Road between the city of Wangaratta and 

the popular tourist town of Bright, those turning left to head to historic 

Beechworth, and those accessing the Victorian snow resorts of Falls Creek and 

Mount Hotham, will be familiar with the village of Tarrawingee which sits on 

the junction of the Great Alpine Road and the Wangaratta-Beechworth Road, 

14-kilometres south east of the rural city of Wangaratta. 

Our drive in the Skoda started at its Keilor Park, Melbourne, digs from where 

we skirted eastward around the Victoria state capital’s northern suburbs to join 

the Maroondah Highway at Lilydale which sits at the southern end of the 

picturesque Yarra Valley. 

From there we travelled along the Maroondah, Melba, Goulburn Valley and 

Midland Highways to Benalla, then the Old Hume Highway through Winton 

and Glenrowan to Wangaratta. 

No boring freeway at all. 

The Skoda Superb sedan and wagon range was last updated for model year 

2018 when all variants gained blind spot detection, lane keep assist, a 9.2-inch 

Columbus infotainment screen (up from 8-inches), rear traffic alert, traffic jam 

assist, and emergency assist. 

This safety/convenience package added $700 and $800 depending on variant. 

There are four sedan and four wagon variants, with the entry 2.0 162TSI sedan 

reviewed here priced from $40,690. 

For that you get a lot of car for the money and with Holden Commodore now 

having left the building, the Superb has but two competitors in the large 

passenger segment, Kia Stinger and Peugeot 508, both of which are priced well 

above the asking price of the Skoda. 



Our review 162TSI was powered by a 2-litre, turbocharged, direct-injection, 

four-cylinder petrol engine developing a healthy 162kW (hence the 162TSI bit) 

at a hearty 6200rpm, and a handy 350Nm of torque which was available from 

1500rpm to 4000rpm. 

Unfortunately, its fuel diet is the more expensive 95RON. 

It was mated to a smooth-operating, six-speed dual-clutch automatic 

transmission with drive to the front wheels. 

The Superb may be a large car - or should that be liftback? - but in our cut and 

thrust drive across Melbourne’s north-eastern suburbs, it was easy to manoeuvre 

and, thanks to that superb engine that is lifted from the Golf GTi, it had more 

than enough grunt to get away from the traffic lights quickly and to accelerate 

briskly when an opening appeared in the congested traffic ahead. 

Once on the highway it helped the Superb lift its skirts and to tackle anything 

that got in its way, be that traffic or steep, windy roads such as that excellent 

uphill section between Dixons Creek and the Toolangi/Kinglake crossroad. 

Another great section of road, that being from Beechworth to Stanley to 

Mudgegonga, was to come later. 

A relaxing three-and-a-half hours after first climbing into the Skoda, we arrived 

at Tarrawingee, a small village dating to the 1850s which straddles the Great 

Alpine Road 

The name is said to come from an Aboriginal word meaning ‘plenty of water’, 

in reference to the close by Ovens River.  

The village includes a smattering of houses and several historic buildings, 

including the Plough Inn, a two-storey hotel built in 1864 and which still serves 

customers to this day. 

Other buildings of interest include the historic ‘Carinya’ homestead and 

attached Ladson shop built in 1880, St Peter’s Anglican Church (1866), and the 

Star, Royal and Red Lion hotels, now private residences. 

Situated on the edge of the village is Tolpuddle Goat Cheese & Farm Food, 

while close by is the Milawa Gourmet Region and the northern gateway to the 

renowned King Valley wine growing region. 

Tarrawingee may be a sleepy village, but that has not always been the case as 

between 1957 and 1965 loud noises and cheers emanated from the recreation 

reserve where the North Eastern Car Club built a 1.25-mile (2-kilometre) oiled 

dirt (later sealed) motor racing circuit. 



A who’s who of motorsport competed at the circuit, attracting big crowds, but 

by 1965 the sport’s governing body, CAMS, demanded major upgrades to bring 

it into line with the nearby Winton circuit and the Hume Weir circuit to the east 

of Albury-Wodonga, demands which it could not meet. 

It met the same fate as the Barjarg circuit near Mansfield, although that track 

morphed into the Winton Motor Raceway near Benalla. 

The Tarrawingee track closed on April 4, 1965 and, like Hume Weir, which 

closed on March 27, 1977, quietly slipped into motorsport history. 

Shepparton driver Bryan Thomson (Cooper Climax) and Melbourne’s Pat 

Hawthorn (Aston Martin) are joint lap record holders, both posting a time of 

1min 00.7secs 

The circuit boasted sections named Fanta Straight, KLG Corner, Tree Corner, 

Dunlop Sweep, Coca-Cola Corner and BP Start and Finish Straight but, alas, 

there is nothing left to see folks, some broken bits of bitumen aside. 

Zilch, but the North Eastern Car Club still calls the recreation reserve home 

courtesy of its clubrooms, as does the Wangaratta Rod and Custom Club. 

The 162TSI may be the entry to the Superb range, but it could hardly be termed 

sparse as far as equipment and creature comforts are concerned. 

The long list of goodies on our review quartz grey (optioned) sedan included a 

fully-adjustable, multi-function leather-wrapped steering wheel with audio, 

phone and adaptive cruise controls, a comprehensive central information screen, 

tri-zone climate control, an electric park brake, mobile phone wireless charging, 

auto-folding and auto-dimming heated exterior mirrors with LED puddle lights, 

an auto-dimming interior mirror, a reversing camera, front and rear parking 

sensors, driver fatigue detection and tyre pressure monitoring and, in our case, 

upgraded 19-inch alloys (from 18-inch) shod with Bridgestone Potenza 235/40R 

tyres. 

Other niceties included bi-Xenon headlights with adaptive front light system 

including integrated washers, leather/suede trim, electric adjustment and 

memory settings for the driver’s seat, USB input and 12-volt sockets front and 

rear, LED reading lights front and rear, an air-conditioned storage compartment 

between the front seats, a rear armrest/load-through hatch with cup holders, two 

tablet holders attached to the back of the front seats, a lidded bin under the front 

passenger seat, and door pockets with bottle holders. 

The larger, voice controlled infotainment system had satellite navigation and 

SmartLink smartphone connectivity by Apple CarPlay, Android Auto or 



Bluetooth. 
 

So we were not short on connectivity or tech as we went about our business. 

But wait, that was not all. 

‘Simply clever’ features included sunshades for rear side windows, a foot rest 

for rear passengers, dual front cupholders with base grip bottle opener, handy 

umbrellas in the front doors, a chilled glovebox with CD player (remember 

them?), and a small rubbish bin in the driver’s side door pocket. 

Also installed on the test car was the $1700 Image Pack, which ups the wheel 

tyre package (to 19-inch alloys) and adds keyless entry and start, an alarm, a 

Driving Mode Selection system of Eco, Comfort, Normal, Sport and Individual 

controlling a 15mm lower sports suspension, LED interior ambient lighting, and 

gearshift paddles. 

 

Freeway, highway, B or C road, gravel road, no matter which, the Superb’s 

quiet, conservative but spacious interior was a nice place to reside, with those 

travelling in the rear in high praise for the cavernous amount of leg and 

headroom afforded them. 

This has been achieved over the previous Superb by VW’s MQB platform that 

allowed Skoda engineers to extend the wheelbase a ‘massive’ 80mm, most of 

that being given over to those seated on the second row, and to boot space. 

The Superb is 4861mm long and 1864mm wide yet it was an easy car to 

scamper around Albury-Wodonga and suburbs in and to manoeuvre in crowded 

shopping centre and supermarket carparks. 

The car’s big glasshouse, sizeable exterior rear view mirrors, crystal-clear rear 

view camera, and front and rear parking sensors, combined with short front and 

rear overhangs and a tight-ish 11.7-metre turning circle, meant easy access to 

most tight parking spots, but where deep kerb inverts and large speed humps are 

concerned, one had to be mindful of the Superb’s low 148mm ground clearance. 

The optional tech pack gave us automatic parking assist. 

While the Superb’s interior is huge, its boot with electric liftback gate (and 

‘virtual pedal’ opening as part of the image pack), is monstrous, offering a 

whopping 625-litres with the rear seats upright or, when lowered, 1760-litres, 

which could have swallowed our goodies from the weekly Albury-Wodonga 

Farmers’ Market ten-fold. 



They were held in place by a net attached to six anchor points, plus there were 

foldable hooks, a removeable torch, 12-volt outlet, remote rear seat levers, and 

storage boxes behind the rear wheel wells. 

There was even a small amount of storage room around the 16-inch steel 

temporary wheel mounted beneath the boot floor board. 

From Tarrawingee we followed the Wangaratta-Beechworth Road to the 

historic gold-mining town of Beechworth where gold was discovered in 1852. 

After a hearty lunch at the Beechworth Pantry, it was back onboard for some 

more fun. 

A 10-kilometre uphill, twisty road with the odd hairpin, found us in another 

gold-era town, that of Stanley which these days is famous for its apple, nut and 

berry farms. 

Oh. And its pub! 

And then the real fun bit, a blast downhill through the Stanley Pine Plantation to 

the Yackandandah-Myrtleford Road at Mudgegonga, where we turned left and 

headed to ‘Yack’, another town built off gold’s back. 

The Superb’s well-sorted MacPherson strut front/independent multi-link rear 

suspension, multitude of driver safety aids (including VW’s electronic diff lock 

function), big, powerful four-wheel disc brakes and a light, but accurate electro-

mechanical power steering system, made the run very exciting, us exiting at the 

end of the section wearing an ear-to-ear grin. 

Ride quality tendered towards firm/sometimes floaty, but not at the expense of 

comfort, even when hurried across rough sections and the odd gravel bits due to 

roadworks. 

And those big, comfy and well bolstered seats did an excellent job of keeping us 

well planted. 

Skoda claims a combined fuel use of 6.4-litres per 100-kilometres from the 66-

litre fuel tank. 

After a week’s driving, which included the return to Melbourne via the 

relatively flat Hume Freeway, we achieved an exceptional 5.9L/100km which 

was helped in part by switchable fuel saving idle-stop, a brake energy recovery 

system and the fact that despite its large car classification, the Superb tips the 

scales at 1463kg. 



Superb comes with a five-star ANCAP safety rating, a five year unlimited 

kilometre warranty, and capped price servicing. 
 

Australia’s large family car segment scene has indeed changed. 

There may only be three brand choices but the Superb boasts a comparable, if 

not better, price tag and has the space, road manners and features to impress 

those families wanting to steer clear of a medium/large SUV. 

An updated Superb range is due sometime this year and while no launch date 

has been confirmed, expect only minor changes for this mid-life facelift. 

 

Distance: Albury-Wodonga to Tarrawingee via Wodonga-Beechworth Road 

and Wangaratta-Beechworth Road - 63-kilometres 

Time: 50 minutes 

 

Price: Skoda Superb 162TSI sedan, $40,690 plus on road costs  

Engine: 2-litre in-line, turbocharged, four-cylinder, DOHC petrol  

Power: 162kW at 6200rpm  

Torque: 350Nm at 1500-4400rpm  

Transmission: Six-speed DSG. Front-wheel-drive 

Fuel use: 5.9L/100km 95RON petrol 

Fuel tank capacity: 66 litres   

Towing capacity: 2000kg braked 

Warranty: 5 years/unlimited kilometres 

 

NORTH-EAST VICTORIA/SOUTHERN RIVERINA SKODA 

DEALERSHIPS   

  

Albury-Wodonga – Brooks Skoda, 207 Melbourne Rd, Wodonga. Phone: (02) 

6055 8700 


